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of Buildings Set on Fire—Many People Were Killed— 
The Buildings In the Neighborhood 

Crumbled and Fell.

A. C#; Corpl's. Swan; Odell, S. H-; Street; 
Lance Corpl. Cluff, S.; Sgts. Croft, Ault; 
Bolyeti; Btirtett, R. J., (of “A” Com
pany; Bull, E.; Clothier, C.; Croft, H. B.; 
Crane; Dtucdiars; Dunlop, E.; Eby; Fo- 
den; Frye; Fleming; GallagQier; Graham, 
J. D.; Harding; Holyoke; Hetvan; Jones; 
Lebau; Laniathe; Lee; Lynn; Laiixl; Law
rence, Lyons, McLennan, McGormick,

Halifax, Out. 29.—(Social)—Up to two 
o’clock this moaning there is no sign of 
the Idaiho. like report that like troopship 
was outside yesterday morning created ex
citement until the day was well advanced, 
l-tast night the city was filled with vkitors 
and it presetted a fine spectacle in the 
way of illuminations. Among those ar
riving were Hon. Dr. Borden, minister of 
milvtta; Lieut. Col. Pi nan It, deputy min
ister of militia; Lieut. Col. Vidal, Sir C. 
A. Pelletier, speaker of the senate, and 
lather of Major Pelletier of the Can ad.an 
contingent, besides a number of other 
prom nent men from the upper provinces, 
who are largely represented, llhe mari
time express brought 17 returning Cana
dian soldiers,who arrived at Québec Sunday. 
The men, mostly from the western prov
inces, are here through the courtesy of the 
Intercolonial railway, who provides them 
with free transportation. Yesterday final 
arrangements for the disembarkation were 
made and among other things' it was de
cided that if the troo, ship arrives after 
1 p. m., she will be detained at quaran
tine until next morning.

Now it is generally anticipated the 
transport will put in appearance by day
break, yet many fix the time as Wednes
day, the captain of the stmr. Bel Iona, 
which arrived Sunday from Cadiz computes 
from the weather he exj>erienced and the 
speed of the Idaho that ahe will reach 
Halifax this morning.

It is not certain yet if the men, who are 
going to St. John, w.ll leave here on the 
name night, of their disembarkation. Ihis 
witl depend on the arrangements for pty- 
ing tihem off. The upper province com- 
Itandca will be sent home by special tram 1 
the day after landing.

It will be the second time that Halifax 
will give a reception to troops returning 
from war. The ft net occasion woe when 
the 62ud and 63rd imperial regiments were 
welcomed on their landing from the 
Crimea. Several of these veterans are now 
living in the c-ty.

Dr. Preston and Hon. John Haggart are first learning of his coming I telegraphed 
contesting South Lanark in Conservative to our leader, Sir Charles Tupper, fearing 
interests. The Toronto Globe has the fol- | injury to the party. I have this reply: 
lowing report of a platform meeting in 
Carle ton Place, where Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell spoke for Dr. Preston and was re
plied to by Hon. Mr. Haggart:

Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s Speech.

“Have telegraphed Bowell urging him 
not to go to Carleton Place. I wish you 
every success. (Signed) Chas. Tupper.”

Mr. Haggart claimed that at the time 
of the crisis in the party he went directly 
to Sir Mackenzie himself and stated his 
views, and had not gone behind his back, 
lie related some of the kind and helpful 
words of the ex-premier had spoken on 
his behalf. “There was at that time, in 
my opinion,” said Mr. Haggart, “necessity 
for a change. I understood the hon. gentle
man agreed, and I understood he was to 
hand in his resignation. But he delayed 
from day to day, so that we were forced 
to send in ours to get rid of him. I sought 
no advancement, I sought but the inter
ests of the party, and do so still. When 
Sir Mackenzie says that my name stinks 
from one end of the country to the other 
you need only think that some one has 
been stuffing the old gentleman, for I 
have, as I have just read you, the endor* 
sation of the leader of the party.”

Senator McLaren’s relations with Dr# 
Preston were then dealt with, and a good 
deal of truth and local information resulted 
from a discussion between the speaker and 
the chairman. As to charges of dishonesty, 
Mr. Haggart asked for specific chargee* and 
challenged Sir Mackenzie to give any par
ticulars, for he knew himself to be per
fectly blameless and free from any reproach 
on that score. “1 was over-persuaded when 
I entered the cabinet of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell,” said Mr. Haggart, “but I will 
not now discuss it. Ha# not thé hon. 
gentleman himself condoned our course,in 
resigning by again taking us back, for I 
myself only went back with the solemn as
surance that he (Sir Mackenzie) would re
sign within four months.” The ex-minister 
said the party was in desperate straits, and 
was losing all the by-elections under Sir 
Mackenzie, and something had to be done. 
Others had agreed with him at that time 
and had acted with nim. Why had Sfar 
Mackenzie singled him out for his abuse? 
Why not go after Mr. Foster, Sir HibbefS 
Tupper and the others? Everybody knew 
Mr. Fo-ter would be taken into Sir Charies 
Tapper’s cabinet. “How much worse am 
I?” said Mr. Haggart. He concluded with 
a discussion of the four years of Liberal 
rule, but the audience wps not much inter? 
ested after the excitement of the personal 
discussion, and time was frequently called 
at the end of an hour, though Mr. Haggart 

discussing Mr. Tarte’s Paris speeches.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s Reply.

New York, Oct. 29—As the result of 
MoCrea, McCoy, McFadden, Mattfliews, small fire, seve al successive explosions of 
Mason, Moran, Major Phillips, Port ecus,
Part, Prior, Ritchie, Rowley, Shillington,
Snyder, (A Company) Tilley; Stewart;
Wall, Wood, Wright, Williamson, Walker,
Eecobal, Nye, Moodie, G- H.; lLxlgens-

in« from every direction.
Ahearn came about tiwo minutes after the together, and to throw them into the safes 
second ser es of explosions and he at once and it was supposed that this had been done 
ordered a fifth alamm sent out, followed by wihen the second exp lesion brought flying

Deputy Chief lying on the counters in the Irving Bank
chemicals occurred In the drug store at War
ren and Greenwich streets today and blew 
down a dozen buildings and badly damaged 
a score of others. The loss of life is not 
known, but from all sources of information 
it is gathered that there are perhaps the 
bodies of 30 persons In the rtiCns, though be
cause of the hot dibris and the difficulty of 

,, . r~\ t -r moving it, no body has been removed up toCapt. Fraser, C. R.; Lt. Laune, C. midnight.
Sergt Young, A; 1. Rutherford, F.; be^gt. The disaster was one of the most terrible 
Wylie (from “A” company); Obi. White, that has ever occurred in tins city and rivals 
A. A.; Q)rpl. Youngson, J.; L. Corp-s. the Windsor Hotel fire in its appalling re- 
Bigdow, J.; Greeniay, G.; Bailey, J.; Ger- su,1*s> though in loss of property It will be 
man, J.; Ackerman, F.; Allmond W.; worse- Chief Crocker, of the fire department, 
Aspell, Baek;r, Byford, R; Cameron, A.; 1083 P’°PKtty is ,u"
Delaney. W. T. ; Dines, U ; Doy.e, L.; The extent of the tremen'ioua catastrophe 

•Durlae, A.; Lund, K.; Gamble, J.; Shale, was more widespread than the city has known 
W.; Pannaford, H.; Hill, J.; Home, F.; for a long time. Build' ngs fell in on them- 
Haynes, P.; James, A. S.; Jeffreys, J. W.; j selves or toppled over on others: iron girders 
Jeffrey, W.; Kealev, N.; Lewis, C.; Mar- wer6 thrown yards away, smashing through
gin, H.; Nash, T. B.; McDonald, J. A.; ®r€att wh(>!e structures fell into the
McLean 11 • Alolvov W • Mitchell H • 8Uvets ln Pil€S- Pe°Ple walking through them A ’ "*» streets were knocked down and dangerously
Marray, W.; O Leary, D.; I nee. A.; Ru- injured by the heavy timbers, glass and steel;
pert, b. (D. Co.) ; R:cliardson, h.; Ryan, horses were tnrown down, wagons, windows,
H.; Shaw, A. C.; Shaw, R. N.; Sheemnn, store fronts and all sorts of property fc-r 
M.: Sword, A.; Turner, A.; Upton, S.; blocks in every direction were wrecked and 
Wiliams, H.; Wright, E.; Wright, R.; damaged.
Yell and Mctknn J. Thl ty-flve persons are reported m'ssing and

one hundred men, women and children are on 
the list of the injured.

Search for bodies is going on and will be 
continued ail night.

Chief Crocker said tonight that no firemen 
had per.shed in the flames, ail his men hav
ing been acocunteU fof.

Another Great Disaster.

ISir Mackenzie Bowell was then presented 
a general cadi for ambulances. The explos- «lass and plastering from the skylighted with an address-hv Mr. McCue and was 
Ion and fire together had now assumed the ce.dings down about the heads of everybody ^ ’
proportions of a great catastrophe and lt was and forced them to escape, 
at first thought that hundreds of lives had

enthusiastically received. In opening his 
Captain McClueky, of the Detective bureau, speech the ex-premier expressed regret at 

been lost. Throngs of people were rushing who hurried every available man of his staff .1 -. .. „ , , .
about ln the nearby streets, many of them to the fire, was appealed to to protect the , 81tuatlon that comj.-el.ed him to appear
panic-stricken, fleeing from the fire. They ( funds of the bank. He was told that the 1 on a platform against Hon. John Hag-
mlngled with the crowd that was rushing money was in the vault, the door of which cart, whom he had at the risk nf hi* owndown from Broadway to see what had hap- j was supposed to be unlocked. When the g wnora lie had at the risk of his own
pened. | captain and his men went in, however, they reputation defended on the platform and

The heads of city departments concerned in ! found about $10,000 sc attend over counters in the committee room in the past. Said
the disaster hurried to the scene of the fire. ' and floor. This was hast.ly thrown into the ftjr Mackenzie- “I have studio s v avoidedChief Devery, of the police department, with vault and the door locked. luautenzie. 1 nave stuüio^s.y avoided

Freeident Faucher, of the bank, arrived doing anything that would injure the

“E” Company.

Deputy Chief MefLaughlin and Inspector
Brooks and Captain McClueky, of the De- within a few m notes after the atari of the part,, and wire it not mat the 
tective bureau, were on band a few minutes tire. By hait past two, however, the direc- , , , ,
after Pire Ch.ef Croker. Commissioner Scan- j to s of the bank had met and post.d a sign Uia<ltts support the came i-oi.ey i chomd 
nei, of the Are department; Deputy Commis- stating that the bank would do business to- Ilut uc kere. isuuic moume a0o l pi^ui.ced 
sioner Brennan, of the Charities department morrow. without hesitation u> go into the' ruling
in which the city's hospitals are Included, and I Down in Mecklem Bros.’ offices ln the base- if ihe contest snouid Iiaiue ueeif ua 1 mid 
Superintendent Dooner, of the buildings de- | ment were H. C. MiOklctm and hls brother, it today, it my appeuiauce will e-ect vr. 
partaient, were soon on the scene. William, with Frank He ken,berry, a boy; JAxeton and ■eave.oohn Haggart at home

Half an hour alter the explosion the streets ' Thomas Hackett, a clerk; another man named 1 Bna.l he mad to lend inv aid e asfor blocks around the Are were crowded with Bruce and some girls, among them Ellen theyeavUtatlm cnalime ihttentm 
Are apparatus and a score of ambulances, VanDeen and May Dunklemann. When the 1 , y ay Umt 1 m' * u‘dl.cnse that geutle- 
while hundreds of police were being rushed Are broke out $80,000 ln money lay upon the UiU“ L0 uUe "ord against my puulic or 
from all the lower precincts to form lines and counters, but it was gathered together and ' l'nvate character, the mauds that were 
many priests from nearby parishes were go- put in the vault. heaped upon me by and through those men
ing he e and there in the etnoke-obscured require that l ahomd cxp.u.n my position
thoroughfares, se.klng for Injured who might Troubles of Tenants. jn tue party. 1 am here Siiup.y as an in
need their aid. From the burning districts a The Arst explosion Ailed the place with dividual member of the party, nor do I 

°l,!r°flkJL^ra,h0îI1fn,naghn^1 h«ecnn ’ ®ulptlur<>ua Bmojte that nearly asphyxiated arrogate to uryse.f, ae does Don. Jouu Hag- 
“Z by “s Sri rf ÏÏeTs ttrâ™ Tb6, ^ the the titie ol one ot the .eadere of
u»™.1516 hundreda 01 stTeams u-e b-r Ma“ rl ",t,j ^

The second exploelon carried destruction in fainted away. He carried them out to a I rt'aa<Xlb lur atSaimug the leaderoinp m the
every direction. That It did not cause a place of Bajfety. The others gathered up the sfuale at. tae wnUea req^eot vi every
wholesale loss of life w^s due to the fact that money and carried it to Waddell A Co.’e, at Conservative senator, and saiu: “YvHetner 
almost 10 minutes 'warning came after the gj Warren street. I my work in that pvbitiyn has proved me
first cry of fire and fully five minutes occur- A ba ^ ehop ln flame bU;jding was de- the weak oid imbecile 1 have b<.en called,
red between the fl st and m.nor explosion, monished, the barbers and two customers the puLuic wui best ue ab.e to judge.’ lie^eCsecrr^eeTery0ne ” heaT,”gl “* ‘Y ^ drlVen t0 tho j claimed as much the tit.e of iaLer of the
the second one. street. The other tenants a num- _N. ±-. aa an otllcr VulL,e,vaUve, hav.ng

her of lawyers and brokers, all escaped Ln- i „ • r ^ ®jury as did the Janitor, who lives on the top Lceu ÇUatoms ,n the hist gov-
floor with his w.fe and two dhlldren. crûment after oir Mackenzie here

The explosion completely demolished win- warned the opposition press mat he was 
dowe along Greenwich str.et, on both sides, »tJi in hearty sympatny with the policy,
for three blooks in both direotions. The and would never scab its supporters beiow

two cau-

“F” Company.
Sergt. Bisadbt, Sergt. Pilkinhorn, Sergt. 

Taf-ton, Lance Cpl. Lafebvrc, E.; Ivance 
Cpl. Tattersall, Lieut. Cpl. Le Scar bran, 
F.; Lance Qpi. Beaupre, C.; Bugler Pat
terson, A.; Privates Anthony, Atkin ran, 
Bagot, A.; Baymoixl, W.; Bouck, L.; Bow
er, J. W.; Oa-boneau, E.; Caray, J. C.; 
Ohatel, R.; Chisholm, E.; Cooper, Con
nelly, Damour, J.; Do.bec, L.; Durbevger, 
A.; Gates, E. H.; Downing, Gingras, J.; 
Hunter, W.; Jette, J.; Jcwe, T. W.; 
Ijambk.n, II. J.; Lig^ntbound, G. R.; 
Lamoureux, Lemey, A.; M choud, L. C.; 

_ .... r . ii . McElkmey, J.; PaugJtte, G.; Rae, J. P.;
The Official List of the Men on the Reincy, J.; Tapin, J.; Tessiere; Touch-

ette, J.; Wiseman, N.; McDonald, 11. D.; 
Montieth, J.; McMihan, A.; ^McMillan, 

Ottawa, Oct. 29— (Special ) —F ol lowing is W-; Ihompson. W. B.; Sutton, J. G.; Red
mond, G.; Walsh ; Lieut. I^educ; Lieut. 
Pelletier; Corp. Campbell (30th) Welling
ton “B”; Ptes. Atkinson, (B Co.); Bar
nett, (B Co.); Dalgliesh, (B Co.); Duff, 
(B Co.); Hennessey, J. T.. (7th Fusiliers); 
McLean, M.; Powell, J.; Pannall, J.; Pan- 
nall, G.; Rigge, C.; Woodgate, W.; Bugler 
Tutt, T.; Sergt. McBeth; Corp. Pliillips; 
Pte. Dolter, J. W.

The long List of fire 
have occurred in and 
city of New Yo: k, a list that includes the 
HoyaJ hotel fire, the Park Place disaster, 
and the Windsor and Hoboken fires, was 
added to today by a fire and explosion that 
shook the lower end of Manhattan like an
earthquake, hurled a seven-story build.ng in- Just after the outbreak of fire from the 
to the air and sot fire to two blocks of build- • windows of the building a down-town bound
ings, with a loss of life that only the efforts ' train stopped at Warren street station of the
of the hundreds of men who were rushed to 9th avenue elevated road, in the street be- ^ . ,,, „

low. It passed on Ln time to escape the ex- -«•« WM covered with Ane b.ts of g'ass. the belt.
plosion and the few peop.e who were Jeft on force of the exp.osion was exerted hon- “Mo treatment that I could receive 
the platform of the station ae thought to teliy, skyl.ghte be^ng earned away and woujd change my views as to the pnu- 
have all escaped before the gr.at explosion 6!'e cas ngs of doors broken away with -he j j insuiumt the Vuueervative nartv ” came. The stahon master Aed across the ^ the interiors of stores everything 3 *he to ntod i an. sorlv
structure, while two women who had stopped ' heaped Ln confus.on. Ba,d he. My toi merfi lend, i am son y
on the platform to watch the Are, frightened T»e explosion tore down the buildings to to say l cannot cad him so now. claims
by the Arst explosion, Aed down the down- , ‘he west, the walls of these on the Washing- to be a leader of the party. Why is he
town tracks, asaatod by the station porter, ! t°n at™61 «Me being hurled outward to the not, then, out with his chiet? Why has his 
wbo took them to the Barclay street station. , dtreet8» fts an explosion had been taking chief left him at borne : Mothing in the 
The big explosion completely carried away | place there, instead of away at the Green- wor.d would induce me, no long as 1 have 
the station and the mass of masonry that fell w.ch street end of the block. The Immense any self-respect, to be found on the same 
w;Lh It broke through the Aoorlng and almost Hotra“h™a““1 * ZJZZYî platform w.tb tins mail and others I would
demolished the structure Just be.orw the build- ^ b^relg an(J boxes, ABcd with fruit, uame were they here, advocating the same

rolling out and forming a pile that stretched cause as they. 1 have risen from the
half way across thé street. Ait the time of printer’s devil, old fool as they say that 1 
the expJoa on blaz ng barrels we e hurled am, to the highest position, and 1 have 
across Washington street and «et fire to the not sought any of the.-e positions. 1 am 
buildings on the west, threatening an ex- not, then, evidently the st-.pid old idiot 
tension of the conflagration in that direction thnt thefie gentlemen have represented me. 
saved*1 th^f121611 * ,'lhere is no name that is hid in greater

contempt by western Ontario than the 
names of Hon. John Haggart and one or 
two others. Such name» are as a wet

horrors that 
around the

The Elevated Railway.CABLED FROM CAPE TOWN.

Steamer Idaho. the wo k of d-gging aiway the ruins as soon 
as the fire was extinguished, will reveail.

The big budding of Tarrant & Co., makers 
of medcinal specialties, standing at the 
northwest corner of Greenwich and Warren 
street, and filled with chemicals, took fire in 
some way that may never be known, at 
about a quartir after 12 o’clock th-s after
noon. It was 16 minutes after noon when a 
citizen rushed into the house o.f fire engine 
29, on Chambers street, near Greenwich, and 
shouted that Tarrant’s drag house was on 
fire. He had seen a volume of black smoke 
coming from the third story window. An 
ala m was turned ln and soon afterwards a 
second and th.rd alarm. One fire company 
from station 6 had Just arrived when a 
temfle explosion occurred and tlvew the en
tire engine’s crew down the stairway. The 
firemen, realizing the danger of their posi
tion, rushed out of the build.ng to the street. 
The explosion had filled the street in front 
with a shower ot falling glass and small 
debris, which sent the crowd which was al
ready gathering on the opposite sidewalks, 
fleeing for safety and threw the engine 
horses into a panic.

Engineer Rocksbe:ry was unfastening the 
horses and Fireman Brown, of the company, 
was turning the safety valve of the engine 
when the explosion occurred and covered 
them with the shower of glass. Both were 
•Injured, as was another fireman belonging to 
the company.

tilic list of those on board the Idaho. It 
was received today by tihe militia de
partment from Oupe Town :

Major Pelletier, O. C.; Surg. Major 
Wilson, W.; Chaplain Fuüleito-n, T- A.; 
Transport and Act. Adj. Winter, C- F.; 
Color Sergeant Holmes, W.; A. R. Sergt. 
Hoad, A. G.; Y. M. C. A., Dr. Barrie, II. was
G.

“C” Company. “G” Company.
Lieut. Jones; Lieut. Kaye, Sergt. Stew

art, Corp. (rove, Lance Corp. O’Rei iy, 
Lance Corp. On loav, C.; L eut. Rodd, T.; 
Ptes- Aiken, J.; Bishop; Bordneau, J.; 
Bow ness. E.; Brace, N.; Bryant, W.; Cox, 
R.; Craig, E. A.; Dillon, A.; Eavrc, D.; 
Foley, J.; Faster,*M.; Gauder, L. iS.; Har
ris, B.; Harris, R.; Iiartfield, S-; Haydon, 
A.; Hines, C.; Imng, W.; Cuddy. E.; 
Ketchen, W.; Kaswick ; Lutz, E.; Sergt. 
Lorsch, F. 1).; Matherson, J.; McCann; 
Me Rea, T.; Munro, J.; Norley, H- ; Penny, 
R.; Perkins, J.; Pickels, J. 13.; Rawlings, 
W.; Rol>erts, A.; Schofield, A.; Scott, J.? 
Singer, M.; Simpson, A.; Small, J. E.; 
Strange, E ; Tower, B.; Turner, R.; Un
cough; Williams. T.; Williams, J. H.; 
X\ ilson, J. H.: Dutney, J.; Furze, F. C.; 
Hammond; Adams; Atkinson, G.; Giffard; 
Carney.

I Sir Mackenzie replied that he would 
leave the issue of h.a word as against Mr. 
Haggart’s to those who knew him. The 
honesty he referred to, he said, was poli
tical honesty, and instanced as a weakness 
of Mr. Haggart on ih~t point the state
ment that Mr. Haggart understood he (Sir 
Mackenzie) was to resign in January, 1896. 
No foundation whatever in fact had existed 
for a vh . n h der tanuiitg, J hey waylaid 
Sir George Kirkpatrick, said Sir Mackenzie*

in addition to the great number of injured 
wtio were taken from the ru^ns at the scene 
of the d sasie or fixm the immediate vicin
ity and carried in amabulancee to the various 
hcepit.als, a great number of cases, some of 
them sa.d to be more trifling, were attended 
in uhe down-town d.etrict.

According to the story of the manager of 
a drug store, a young girl, her face blanched 
and in a state of g eat exc.tement, had
dragged herself up to the soda counter and The first reports of the fire that went out , , , _
ordered a glass of soda water. This was were that the Tar ant building, in .ts fall, ! blanket to the enthusiasm of the Conserva-
shortly altar the explus.en and' upon being had crashed down upon two crowded reatau- : lives of Toronto and the we»t. Whether . . uttawa l'bev stated that
asked whether she was Injured and required T Y ^'^'7 Y Y °f the Right Hon? Jow Chamber^n W
attendance, the g:nl answered that she. had subsequent examinat.on sno'weu tnat ur any Traitors or not is immaterial, for 1 cer- „ - , i , i non __ c«-
been In tie bu.ldmg that collapsed at the . were caught in these places It was tonJy ,hou]d have uaed ,t. John Haggart Gunner fn othe? w?vi he id
t;mo the fire started and had escaped un- the k.tch«n help and ve.y few outsiders, if have brains, but if he only had an- (-,harIea ^ upper. In other wajs he Mid
iniured anybody. The patrons of the “Heme Made” ..... D a, 8 °ut 1 °”iy a”u tho^e men showed then surprise that their

A large number of other minor Injuries restaurant, kept by a man named Buckley, phcabmty, and, above all, honesty, he had been accepted. “They
were received by people from flying glass were ln the moat imminent danger, but prob- ■ mig succce . , . ,, not only deceived me, but they tried to
and debris. th(: 3ub' S,r Mackenzie related his record ,n the deceive eVervone that might aesiat me." A.

sided no bodies were seen, the p ace being un- var ous cabinets up to the time these men . -»r,. tr^„„ovw-’o oi.touched by the Are, though damaged by the caballed against him, and again stated that * f'
col. apse of the Tarrant building. A man who g;r fharle» 1 upper came to this country . , EP t1 <> rr, . T,inner
watched the Are from across the street, said . , u_.ld nt onvemment reason to know that b.r Uhar.es Tupper
that the crowd in the restau anit evidently , ^ ‘ . ‘ . , 1 ^ j 7 sent the telegram this afternoon under the
«warmed out after the Arst explosion. ' , *? dl8™S8 gestions with him, and not at w,.onf< impre gi;in that a convention had

A restaurant on the south s de of Warren I instigation of these men. Sir Macken- en(jorseci ]yr. Haggart; nor would I be 
street was almost In as much dang.r and the zie closed with the dec.aration that so long here if a conventi0„ lv.d endorsed him. Sir 
build.ng was destroyed by the Are, but it Is as he has a voice left Hon. John Hag- charl(.a xrired me ..You must not 0 to

,l?at ‘hnL,7:W,LgruckL resTsur^fud gart ?" som" .ot^ers «10u,d occul’> Carleton Place. I think it will do harm,"
that the cooks in tho Buckley restaurant ana a seat in a cabinet in this country. . . • « . <«t t v
some of tihe guests who tied to escape by a t0 } replied: I must go; I have
rear alley might have be n caught. Outside Mr. Haggart’s Defence. pr( mi ed.
of a few who were injured in the streets, the In la’king of the ret urn of the traitors
loss of life by the fire and explosion must Hon. John Haggart was received with Sir Mackenzie jdescr bed the beaming coun- 
have occurred In the Tarrant building, main- | marked favor by a fair proportion of the tenances with which they again occupied 

to sweep into tihe office through the open ly, and poss bly in the other buildings de- , audience, and dealt, first, with the question positions that gave them a much larger 
window and then out again. ; atJ’(?yed by *be . .. - t of the convention. He declared himself salary. “Tf he (Mr. Haggart) is taken into

bram here It looked lice a huge ac j toe num ® t-hpeno:^hbor now as a candidate, irrespective of a con- the cabinet, with one or two others whom
mass r^ing into the air. Then it broke and building was estimated to be In the ne.ghbor- _ 1 • j 1-1 t , « . .. „ ■«» > «for several minutes the debris was flying into j hood of 50. Secretary Allen, of the company, venting H, oLurod the Tpv nanal was I mil not menton, said Sir Mackenrie 
the air as far as Wzy street. That black said that there were 45 employes and he built before he was a minister of the cro n. in concluding, t will do more harm to the 
mass, when it broke, discharged a pe feet j thought all g t out. with the exc ption of one. The apt-jari ue ui‘ S.r Mackenzie Bowpll, Conservative party than anything else pota
sh ower of twisted beams, lumber. parts of tin People who saw the fire declared, however, said Mr. Haggart, surprises me, and ou aihle.” 
roofing and other objects. As long as 15 that more must have been lost, 
minutes after it occurred, pieces of wrapping 
paper kept com ng down. It must have 
mounted sky high.”

Immtnse masses of masonry, pieces of cor
tices, great beams and an Indescribable mass 
of wreckage of every description tumlb’.ed 
suddenly into the street in front of tie 
building. The force of the exp.osion be’.ot/ 
had thrown tihe firemen bac kacross the street 
so that they were not caught.

Oa.pt. Barker, Lieut. Marshall; Sergt- 
Miiddioton, H.; McGregor, A.; Ramage, 
G.; Dixon ; Lelond ; S. Sergt. Freemnntle, 
<>.; Corp. Hoskins, R. W.; Corp Rock, 
J. II.; Bglrs- WdHiams, D. F.; Pringle; 
Holland; Ptes. Allen, C-; Anderson, F.; 
Bird, B.; 13alton, T.; BaJdwin, J.; Back; 
Cozziiw, II.; Ca,lveit, F.; Cnaaals, K. ; 
Curtis, W. ; Christie, D.; Day, E.; Eckins, 
T.; Ellis T. S.; Heotior, F-; Henderson, 
R.; Hosiion, E.; Holland, W.; Jones, W-; 
Jordan, J.; Kidner, R.; Kennedy, D.; 
La ing, J.; Love, W.; McHugih, E.; Mc- 
Nidh, M.; McKenzie, M. C;. MoClall, A.; 
Simpson, D ; Martin, F.; Pardee, J.; 
Poiry, S.; Res!way, E-; Seager, J.; Rogers, 
W.; Small, H.; Seymour, C.; Solan, J.; 
Simpson, J.; Slierritt, A.; Spence, J. D.; 
Smith, G.; Traver, W.; Tice, C.; Tom
linson, C. : Warren, W. ; Warwick, W.; 
Wilson, N -; Whitellicad, J.; Young, R-; 
Wülen, E.

Alarming Reports.

Firemen Hurled Across the Street.
Captain Devanty, cf the company from 

station 6, ordered his crew back into the 
buHding again. They were nearing the door
way for the second time when there came 
another explosion more terrible than the 
first, and the whole crew were hurled across 
Greenwich street, Devunny being so badly 
injured that he was sent to Hudson street 
nosp.tal.

In the meantime the other engines that re
sponded to the alarm had collected and the 
firemen were busy rescuing people from sur
rounding build.ngs. They took many girls 
down the only fire escape upon the building 
and more persons had h. en carried down the 
escapes of the restaurant next door and the 
buildings adjo.nùng on Warren street.

The second explosion occurred about five 
mi nutes af :er the first. From tihe accounts 
of witnesses, the building seemed to leap 
into the air, and in a moment masses of 
brick wall, timber and stone were fa'ling 
into the streets. The force of the explosion 
tore away the walls of the big commission 
storehouses f outing on Wash ngton street 
and caused them to collapse in a mass of 
timbers, boxes and barrels, from whitili the 
flames which burst out from the Tarrant 
bu.ld.ng like the beaching of a cannon, at 
once broke forth.

Across Warren street to the opposite build
ings the flames leaped, setting them all afire 
at once, the force of the explosion demolishing 
window’s and all wooden structure about tho 
houses. In a moment Warren street wras 
•choked up with a mass of debris and the 
whole place was aflame. The great explos
ion was followed by half a dozen more, 
scarcely less intense, and by a countless

Ambulances Needed.
number of smaller ones.

By this time the fire apparatus was arriv-

Story of an Eye Witness.
W. L. Sergeant, who occupies an office on 

the twenty-second floor of tihe Syndicate 
building, the tallest sky-scraper in this city, 
watched the fire and subsequent explosions 
from the w.ndow of hils office. He gave the 
following account of his impressions:

“I had been watching the fire for six or 
seven minutes when the first explosion oc
curred. Th.s was weak compared to those 
that followed. In all there were three ex
plosions. The third one, which was the 
st: ongest, fa.rly took us off our feet and after 
it was over It ft us ail in a shiver. It seemed

“H” Company.

Capt. Stairs, Lieut. Gland, C. Sergt- 
Grimshaw, Sergt. Polly, Sergt. Ferguson. 
I. Corp. Grant, Corp. Macdonald, Lance

(Continued on page five.)

“D” Company.

Capt. Rogers, S. M.j Lieut. Stewart, S.; 
C. Sergt. Thompson, C.: Sergt. S. Cnr- 
ru tillers, B.; Ellavd; Chi My; North cote,

What British Statesmen Think of the Tupper 
Preferential Trade Policy.

At Liverpool on October 24 Sir Michael Hicks-Peach, chancellor of the exchequer 
in the government) of Lord Salisbury, dOcussed the possibility of preferential trade. 
Sir Michael said he did not believe in the idea of preferential duties favoring the col
onies and against foreign countries. Ik* argued that such a policy wou’.d be dangerous 
to the foreign trade of Great Britain, which is essential to the prosperity of Eng
land. The chancellor of tin' exchequer entirely sympathized with the remark attri
buted to Sir Wilfrid Laurier that an imperial zollverein is not attainable without 
absolute free trade within the empire. In Iih opinion, any person in the colonies or 
here who had different views on the possibility of a solution of the question except 
on the basis of free trade, was calculatingon a foundation of sand.

Mr. Chamberlain—“On any other basis than that of free trade within the em
pire, I would not touch it with a pair of tongs.”

Mr. Ritchie, president of the British board of trade—“A five per cent- prefec
ts the last thing 1 would be prepared to advocate.”

Lord Rosebery—“Of all the mad things we have heard in our days, the re-enact
ment of the corn laws is the maddest wo can possibly conceive. Free trade has 
preserved the empire. I believe an imperial customs union to be an impossibility.”

Lord Salisbury—“I think we should be hardly behaving respectfully to the 
colonics if we asked them to send representatives to a conference to discuss the 
question, when we know that the answer which many of them, at all events many 
of their statesmen, would give must be met immediately on our part by the infor
mation that such a thing is absolutely impossible.”

Trying to Save Lite.

BRITISH JOURNAL’S OPINION.Engineer Alexander Phillips, who lives in 
Hoboken, after the fire told how he tr.ed to 
make h.s way up into the burning building. 
Ho sa d that the people in the budding were 
as follows:

In the basement wet* the engineer’s de
partment and the shipping room, where five 
men were employed. Ail these, he thought, 
escaped, as he warned thiim in time.

On the first were uhe off cea of the company 
and the retail dispensing department. There 
wnere about half a dozen persons on this 
floor.

On the second floor was Brel ten bach's gum 
factory, where 10 girls and elx boys were 
employed.

We wish with all our hearts that Sir Wilfrid Laurier may hold his 
own and come back with an increased majority. It seems to us most 
desirable that a staunch Imperialist, who yet km.ws how to conciliate 
the French Canadian, should remain at the helm at the present junc
ture. Sir Charles’ extremely business-like Imperialism is by no means 
to our taste, and might have ultimate consequences very serious to the 
Empire. — [London Westminster Gazette.

Abandoned Their Gold.
The wreckage was throw’n through the 

windows of the building in whCch the Irving 
National Bank is s:tua‘ed. The offices of the 
Irving Bank and of Mecklem Bros., bankers 
and brokers, was .partially wrecked.

At tihe first explosion an attempt was made 
to gather all the money and paper that was (Continued on page Sri
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Remember that a vote for George E. Foster is a vote against St 
John, for it is a vote against St. John’s best friend, Hon. Andrew G. Blair
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•THE TROOPSHIP SHOULD
BE REPORTED THIS MORNING.

H .O 
erforf 
G. K„ ' . 
Queer * 
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Kites; NEW YORK STUNNED

BY AN AWFUL EXPLOSION
BETRAYER AID THE BETRAYED 

ON THE SAME PLATFORM
?
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Sir Mackenzie Bowell Denounced Hon. John Haggart as a 
Traitor—Mr. Haggart Says Tupper and Foster 

Were As Bad As He.

False Report Excited Halifax Monday Morning- List of 
the Men Who Are On Board the Idaho Received by 

Cable from Cape Town.

A
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Seven Story Building Blown Into the Air and Two Solid Blocks ■
. .i+.

a vote for one who has always been a steady 
city to become the winter port of Canada.
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